
 

Questions about the MRAS Equine Facilities and memberships, please email: 
mras.equine@gmail.com 

 
 

MRAS Equine Activities  
Plans are in works more equine activities for Summer 2022.  These activities will be posted on 
the MRAS website, keep an eye on your email and the TrackWatch.   

Check the website regularly on how to register for upcoming equine clinics and activities: 
www.millarvilleracetrack.com under Facilities à Equine à Upcoming Events 

If you have an idea for a clinic or activity you would like to see, please contact 
MRAS.equine@gmail.com 

MRAS Equine Activities  
May and June Clinics: 

MRAS was fortunate to have Lindy Barron and Jesse O’Brien provide horsemanship clinics on 
May 28th and June 26th respectively.  These ladies come with knowledge and expertise to help 
our riding community to become better horsemen and women.  Thank you to both ladies for 
fitting us into their already very busy training and teaching schedules.   

Thank you as well to all the attendees for their participation in each of the clinics.   

As we are building our equine community at MRAS, please do not hesitate to share ideas. 

Ranch Riding Summer Pop UP 
MRAS Arena Pop Up Ranch Ride  
Saturday, July 9 - 3:30 to 5:30pm 

 
This is your chance to give this fun event a try or if you are a regular, come out for some 

summer fun.  It is a great way to challenge you and your horse in a relaxed environment. A few 



riding exercises will be worked on with the goal of riding a pattern with ease at the end.  The 
pattern may include some obstacles such as the bridge, trot rails, etc.   

 
The only criteria to have the most fun is you must be comfortable at all gaits including a lope, 

be able to stop on command, back up and side pass.  
 

Cost: 
MRAS Riding Members $20 

Non-Members $30 
 

Limit is ten riders so don't delay, sign up today! 
 

If you are interested, please contact Lynn Brunton, lynnbrunton@gmail.com to register or with 
any questions.  Once registration is confirmed, you will be sent payment details.  Payment 

confirms your spot.  Currently this is an adult only activity. 
 

MRAS Riding Memberships 
Quarter riding memberships: May through July OR August through October are available for 
purchase.  Membership fees and registration information available on the MRAS website: 
www.millarvilleracetrack.com under Get Involved à Memberships à Riding Memberships 
Should you have any questions, please contact MRAS.equine@gmail.com  

New riding members will need to make an appointment or come into the office to complete 
their registration and receive their access FOB and information about booking riding times. 

 


